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ABSTRACT The charging power of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) decreases significantly when the state
of charge (SoC) gets closer to the fully charged state, which leads to a longer charging duration. Each time
when the battery is charged at high rates, it incurs a significant degradation cost that shortens the battery life.
Furthermore, the differences between demand preferences, battery types, and charging technologiesmake the
operation of the charging stations a complex problem. Even though some of these issues have been addressed
in the literature, the charging station modeling with battery models and different customer preferences have
been neglected. To that end, this paper proposes two queueing-based optimization frameworks. In the first
one, the goal is to maximize the system revenue for single class customers by limiting the requested SoC
targets. The PEV cost function is composed of battery degradation cost, the waiting cost in the queue, and
the admission fee. Under this framework, the charging station is modeled as a M/G/S/K queue, and the
system performance is assessed based on the numerical and simulation results. In the second framework,
we describe an optimal revenue model for multi-class PEVs, building upon the approach utilized in the first
framework. Two charging strategies are proposed: 1) a dedicated charger model and 2) a shared charger
model for the multi-class PEVs. We evaluate and compare these strategies. Results show that the proposed
frameworks improve both the station performance and quality of service provided to customers. The results
show that the system revenue is more than doubled when compared with the baseline scenario which includes
no limitations on the requested SoC.
INDEX TERMS Electric vehicle, queuing system, multi-class, dedicated chargers, shared chargers.
NOMENCLATURE
R Reward after completing the service of a PEV
SoCi Initial SoC of a PEV
SoCr Requested SoC of a PEV
Ctotal Total cost for a PEV
p Admission fee of a PEV
Re System revenue
PK Blocking probability when number of
customers is K
Ec The threshold energy
Ei Initial energy of a PEV
Er Requested energy of a PEV
Pmax Maximum charging power for a PEV
J Number of distinct PEV classes
λj Arrival rate of class j
sj Number of chargers allocated to class j
θj Proportion of total arrival rate of system
λ for type j
Rje,d Class revenue of class j in dedicated charger
model
Rje,s Class revenue of class j in shared charger
model
CCCV Constant current constant voltage.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) are gradually gaining main-
stream acceptance, as they provide a great potential for
reducing the carbon footprint. PEVs also offer savings in
fuel and maintenance costs over gas-powered counterparts,
as the cost of electricity is lower and the electric motors are
more stable [1]. Therefore, there has been an impetus towards
the PEVs and more than 800 000 vehicles have been sold
worldwide since late 2010. This trend is further supported
by the policy-makers and expected to grow well into the
next decades, as electrifying transportation systems
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strengthens energy security and independence since elec-
tricity can be generated through a diverse set of domestic
sources [2], [3]. For instance, in Norway PEV sales have
already reached 22% of the new vehicle sales in the first
quarter of 2015.
The performance of a PEV is related with the underlying
battery technology. For example specific energy (Wh/kg)
and energy density (Wh/Liter) characteristics of the battery
determines the additional weight and the space required
to install the onboard battery, which also determines the
all-electric driving range. Another important battery charac-
teristics are the cycle and calendar life which are primarily
affected by the charging/discharging power of the battery.
The U.S. Advanced Battery Consortium is aiming to develop
storage technologies that could last for 15 years under the
slow charging scenario. On the other hand, Level 1 slow
charging stations may not be accessible or desirable for
many users. For instance, in densely populated countries,
e.g., Japan, Netherlands, and Norway, fast public stations are
more convenient to extend the all-electric range in a short
amount of time.
In such facilities, two types of problems arise. The first
problem is that the uncontrolled and concurrent charging of
PEVs could have disruptive effects on the power grid such
as transformer and line overloading, power quality deterio-
ration, and supply-demand imbalances [4]–[6]. The second
issue, on the other hand, is that high charging power can
degrade the battery health, and hence diminish the cost-
effectiveness of PEVs. To that end, this paper presents an
optimization framework that addresses the battery health and
charging duration trade-off.
B. RELATED WORKS
We continue to present the related literature for the two issues
mentioned above. For the first problem, there has been a
growing body of literature on control, scheduling, and opti-
mization for PEV charging stations to alleviate the adverse
impacts of PEV load. Overall, the related studies can be
divided into two categories: load control at a single charg-
ing station and load management at a network of charging
stations. Moreover, each group may assume single or multi-
ple classes of customers that are typically grouped accord-
ing to the charging rate. For instance, the works presented
in [7]–[11] proposed queueing-based single charging station
models and pricing-based admission control frameworks to
control the aggregated demand within the grid operating
limits. Another approach to alleviate the stochastic demand
is to employ energy storage units which act as energy buffers
to smooth the spikes [7], [8].
In the multiple station setting, the idea is to route cus-
tomers to neighboring stations, so that customers can receive
service with a certain level of quality of service (QoS),
that is typically the waiting time or the blocking (loss-of-
load) probability. The work in [12] proposed a centralized
control framework and assigns customers to idle stations,
while the works in [14] and [15] presented decentralized
control structures to reduce the load among the stations.
From the modeling standpoint, authors in [16] proposed a
spatial and temporal model in dynamic PEV traffic system by
adopting M/M/s queues to formulate the charging demand.
In [17], the authors considered the demand response at mul-
tiple charging stations, and modeled each charging station
asM/M/1 queuing system. Aiming to minimize the waiting
time for PEVs, authors in [17] formulated the optimization
problem and provided an optimal PEV allocation algorithm
and pricing mechanism to achieve the goal.
Recently, battery degradation cost has received some atten-
tion in the literature, as high charging rates shortens the
battery health. In [18], authors proposed a method to min-
imize the cost of PEVs including the battery degradation
cost., while the study presented in [19] showed a distributed
method to coordinate the charging strategies of PEVs with
battery degradation cost. [18], [19] considered a model with
the battery degradation cost defined from the perspective of
power engineering.
Due to their high energy density and low self-discharge,
characteristics Lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries are widely pre-
ferred in PEVs. For such battery technologies, DC fast charg-
ing uses constant current constant voltage (CCCV) method,
which works as follows [9] and [20]. The charging cur-
rent remains constant when current is less than a threshold
value. When the current reaches the threshold, the voltage
is kept constant, but due to the internal resistance of the
battery, the charging current drops exponentially. Therefore,
it takes a longer time to charge higher SoC levels, e.g., from
90% to 95%, than charging the same amount of energy in the
lower levels, e.g., from 30% to 35% [9]. The investigation of
this behavior is critical in charging station designs and load
control frameworks.
This study also complements our previous works:
in [8], [12], and [13], we present a queueing-based fast
charging station model equipped with energy storage devices,
whereas the works presented in [7] and [15] provide math-
ematical frameworks for load balancing in a fast charging
network. However, in this paper we provide a more holistic
approach and take the electrochemical properties of the
battery technology in the account.
C. CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, we consider a small-scale fast public
charging station and propose optimization frameworks
to maximize the station revenue. The proposed frame-
works contribute to the existing literature in the following
ways.
• We model the charging facility as a M/G/S/K queue
and choose the blocking probability and waiting time as
the QoS metrics. We analyze the queueing model and
support the numerical results with simulation studies.
Furthermore, we present a detailed battery cost model
for Li-ion batteries, which are widely used for automo-
tive applications.
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• We propose two different optimization frameworks.
In the first one, single-class customers are considered
and an optimal revenue model is proposed. In the model,
customers gain reward by reaching higher SoC levels,
while the cost of battery degradation, customer discom-
fort due to waiting and blocking events, and admission
fee constitute the cost part.
• We extended our work to a multi-class setting, where
customers are differentiated by their preferences; sizes
of their battery packs, amounts of requested demands,
and the available charger technologies. In addition to the
aforementioned revenue model, we propose two charg-
ing strategies: shared chargers and dedicated chargers
for different classes. We show that under different traf-
fic regimes, the operating revenue can be increased by
optimally choosing the charging strategy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II presents the optimal system revenue framework
for single class PEVs, including the battery degradation cost,
formulation of an admission fee, system revenue model,
charging power model and M/G/S/K queuing model.
Section III discusses and analyzes the numerical and simu-
lation results for the performance. In Section IV, an optimal
system revenue framework for multi-class PEVs is proposed.
First, the dedicated chargers model is analyzed and numerical
and simulation results are presented. Next, the shared charg-
ers model is studied, and the simulation results are compared
with the case of dedicated chargers. From the simulation
results, it is shown that the decision for the appropriate charg-
ing strategy is primarily governed by the traffic intensity.
II. OPTIMAL SYSTEM REVENUE FRAMEWORK
FOR SINGLE-CLASS CUSTOMERS
In this section, we present the optimization framework for the
single-class case. The main goal of the proposed framework
is to limit the state of charge demand of vehicles at a rea-
sonable level, e.g., 90% SoC, so that the station revenue is
maximized by serving more vehicles. The rationale behind
this is that charging power duration increases as the battery
SoC is getting closer to the full state. Therefore, the core of
the framework is the battery charging model and the battery
degradation cost which is related to the conventional con-
stant current constant voltage method of the Li-ion batteries.
Furthermore, the system revenue depends on the stochastics
involved with the customer demand such as mean waiting
time and the blocking probability, therefore a queueing anal-
ysis is also provided.
A. CHARGING POWER MODEL
CCCV method is widely used for Li-ion battery charging, as
it protects the battery life. During the charging, the current
remains constant until it reaches the threshold value. After the
threshold, the voltage (V) is maintained at a fixed value and
the charging current (A) decreases exponentially. In terms of
charging power (kW), from the empty battery to a threshold
energy, the charging power remains constant. Once the energy
reaches the threshold, the charging power is decreasing with
the increment of SoC. In this study, the charging power
function in [9] is adopted, which is:
P (E) =
{
Pmax E < Ec
m1 − n1 · E otherwise, (1)
where E is the energy in the battery and Ec is the threshold
energy for the mode from constant power to the decreasing
power.m1 and n1 are the constant parameters in [9], and Pmax
is themaximum charging power for a PEV, as shown in Fig. 1.
FIGURE 1. Charging power function [9].
FIGURE 2. Initial SoC distribution of arriving PEVs.
The charging times are related to the initial (Ei,) and
requested SoC (Er ) levels and the charging power.We assume
the SoC distribution is obtained via historical data and known
by the station operator. Then, for a given SoC distribution, an
example presented in Fig. 2, the charging duration distribu-
tion can be obtained by the following,
t =

Ec − Ei
Pmax
+ 1
n1
log
(
m1 − n1 · Ec
m1 − n1 · Er
)
, Ei ≤ Ec
1
n1
log
(
m1 − n1 · Ei
m1 − n1 · Er
)
, Ei > Ec
(2)
Notice that the first component represents the time it takes
to charge the vehicle, which is the amount of energy trans-
fer from the initial SoC to the threshold value divided by
the constant charging power. While the natural logarithmic
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component represents the energy transfer after the threshold
value. Of note, the SoC is assumed to be bounded
between 0− 100%.
As given in [9], [21], and [22], the initial state of charge
SoCi distribution follows a normal distribution and it is set
to be N (30, 15), where the mean is 30 and standard vari-
ation is 15. And it is truncated to target SoC internal of
[5, SoCr − 10]%. The example illustrated in Fig.2 shows the
distribution of SoCi when SoCr is set to 85%. Thus, knowing
the distribution of SoCi and (2), the distribution of charging
times can be obtained. For the given settings, the results are
shown in Fig.3.
FIGURE 3. Charging time distribution SoCr = 85%.
Moreover, from the charging time distribution, the mean
charging timeE(tch) is known. Then themean charging power
E(Pow) can be obtained as
E(Pow) = Er − E(Ei)E(tch) , (3)
where E(Ei) is the mean value for Ei. It is noteworthy that the
charging time and the charging power are a function of
the requested state of charge level SoCr . For higher SoCr ,
the required charging time increases and the charging power
decreases.
B. BATTERY DEGRADATION COST
As the vast majority of car manufacturers employ Li-ion
batteries, we choose to analyze them in our battery model.
Each time the battery is charged, there is an associated degra-
dation cost, which is a function of the charging power and the
charging duration [19]. The battery degradation becomes a
critical element under the high charging regime, as it shortens
the life cycle of the battery. Therefore, we include battery
degradation cost in our optimization framework as a function
of the charging power and the battery characteristics [19]. The
expected battery degradation cost can be represented by,
E(cbatt ) = a · (E(Pow))2 + b · E(Pow)+ c, (4)
where Pow is the mean charging power of a PEV. The remain-
ing parameters represent a typical Li-ion battery characteris-
tics and selected as a = (106/M ) · Vnorm · 1T · Prcell · α,
b = 103 · Vnorm · 1T · Prcell · β and c = M · Vnorm · 1T ·
Prcell ·γ [19]. HereM ,Vnorm,1T andPrcell are denoted as the
number of cell units in a PEV, open circuit voltage of a Li-ion
cell unit, the length of charging interval t , and price of single
energy unit in a battery cell. α, β, and γ are defined in [19],
which are functions ofVnorm. Once the battery type of an PEV
is known, the values of a, b and c can be calculated. Thus
from mean charging power E(Pow) during mean charging
time E(tch), the cost of a PEV incurs is E(cbatt ) · E(tch).
C. ADMISSION FEE
A customer who joins the system gains reward R after com-
pleting the service. When the SoCr is higher, PEV is more
satisfied, and earns a higher reward. We adopt a linear reward
function, that is
R = m · SoCr + n, (5)
where m and n are the constant positive parameters. A PEV
pays the admission fee p to join the system. On the other
hand, there is a waiting cost due to delayed service, and a
battery degradation cost upon charging the battery. Therefore,
the total cost for a PEV is
Ctotal = p+ cw · E(tw)+ E(cbatt ) · E(tch), (6)
where cw is a constant representing the waiting cost per time
unit andE(tw) is the mean waiting time of a PEV in the queue.
The system owner can increase the admission fee to get
more system profit [23], while the users accept to join the
system only if the reward R is larger than the total cost Ctotal ,
that is R ≥ p+cw ·E(tw)+E(cbatt ) ·E(tch). In other words, the
reward should be equal or larger than the cost of an admission
fee, waiting cost, and battery degradation cost. Hence, the
maximum admission fee paid by a PEV can be calculated by
p = R− cw · E(tw)− E(cbatt ) · E(tch). (7)
The revenue of system operator is composed by the admis-
sion fee paid by PEVs and the number of arrivals in each time
unit. Thus, it’s necessary to know the arrival rate of PEVs. The
following subsection presents the system revenue model.
D. SYSTEM REVENUE MODEL
In the M/G/S/K queue system, there are S chargers and
r waiting spaces, where r = K − S. The PEVs arrive
according to the exponential distribution with arrival rate λ.
The charging time follows a general distribution, which is
a function of SoCr and charging power Pow. Notice that,
due to limited service space, if there are K customers in
the system, the new arrivals will not be able to join the
system, hence will be blocked. Let PK denote the blocking
probability of the system for a given arrival rates, customer
demand, and charge rates. Then the system revenue Re can be
calculated by
Re = λ · (1− PK ) · p. (8)
Substituting p in (7), we get
Re = λ · (1− PK ) · (R−cw · E(tw)−E(cbatt ) · E(tch)). (9)
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In the above equation, PK , R, E(tw), E(cbatt ) and E(tch)
are functions of SoCr . When SoCr is higher, on one hand,
the reward for customers R is higher. On the other hand, this
translates into higher mean charging time E(tch), which leads
to higher blocking rate, higher mean waiting time, and less
revenue for the station. Hence, the proposed method aims
to determine the optimal SoCr to gain the optimal system
revenue. In the following subsection, relationships between
charging power, charging time and SoCr are illustrated.
E. M/G/S/K QUEUING MODEL IN CHARGING SYSTEM
We start our analysis by deriving an expression for the block-
ing probabilityPK . The customers will be blockedwhen there
are K customers in system because of the limited service
space, which is given by
PK = (Sρ)
S
S! ζ
K−SP0 (10)
The procedures to find PK , ζ and P0 are given
in Appendix A. Once we know the arrival rate λ, the number
of servers S, and the mean service rate µ = 1/E(tch),
the blocking probability of M/G/S/K can be approximated.
Notice that the blocking probability is also a function of SoCr ,
since service rateµ is determined by the target state of charge
level. For the better evaluation of system performance, the
approximation of mean waiting time is derived, which is also
given in Appendix A.
F. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN
SINGLE CLASS CUSTOMERS
In this subsection, a case study for a DC fast charging station
is presented to determine the optimal SoCr for the optimal
system revenue. The proposedmethod is compared to the case
when SoCr is not limited, which serves as a baseline scenario.
From the relation between charging power and SoCr , if the
battery is charged to be 100% SoCr , the charging time will
be large when compared to lower SoCr targets. Hence, the
proposed method aims to limit the demand of PEVs, which
is SoCr , to maximize system revenue in (9). The assumed
range of SoCr is between 60 to 95% in the proposed method.
Starting from SoCr = 60%, each time the value is increasing
by 5% until reaching 95%. After the finite iterations, the opti-
mal system revenue among these enumerations is selected.
A Matlab script was used to model the numerical portion,
while Java was used to simulate the model. The simulation
model is run for 100 000 PEVs, and the system input param-
eters in Table 1 are given by λ = 10, S = 7, and r = 3.
TABLE 1. System input parameters.
In the first simulation setting, the target SoCr is varied from
60% to 95% with an increment of 5%. The case when target
SoCr is 99% is also simulated and compared. The initial state
of charge distribution SoCi is chosen asN (30, 15), truncated
to [5, SoCr − 10]%.
TABLE 2. Function input parameters.
Function input parameters are shown in Table 2. DC fast
charging model is chosen for evaluation. Hence, the max-
imum charging power Pmax , the battery capacity, and the
threshold energy Ec are assumed to be 45 kWh, 15kWh,
and 5 kWh respectively. Combined with (1), m1 and n1 are
calculated to be 67.5 and 4.5 respectively. a, b and c values
are adapted from [19] for Li-ion batteries. The waiting cost
per hour cw is assumed to be 20. When there’s no waiting
cost and no battery degradation cost, a PEV pays 10 units for
admission fee p in simulation based on [26]. So the maximum
reward R is set to be 10 units. Hence combined with (5),
m and n are calculated to be 9 and 1 unit respectively.
In Fig.4a, we show the relationship between the mean
charging time and the SoC levels. It can be seen that the
charging duration from SoCi = 30% to SoCr = 85%
takes about 20minutes. However, the charging duration raises
exponentially when the SoCr is set to 95%, and it takes
14.7 more minutes to charge the next 10% SoC. In Fig.4b, the
mean charging power is presented. As shown in the figure,
when the SoCr is set to higher values the mean charging
power drops, due to the charging characteristics presented
in Fig.1. Similarly, Fig.4c shows that the traffic intensity, ρ,
increases with SoCr , because the mean charging duration also
grows as shown in Fig.4a.
Fig.4d and Fig.4e depict results for blocking probabil-
ity and mean waiting time respectively. Similar to previ-
ous findings, higher SoCr targets leads to undesired system
performance, higher blocking rates and long waiting times.
In Fig.4d and Fig.4e, numerical results are almost the same as
the simulation results except for the case when SoCr = 99%.
The reason for the difference between these two results when
SoCr = 99% is that the traffic intensity ρ goes to infinity and
system becomes unstable.
One of the main findings of this section is presented
in Fig.4f, which depicts the system revenue under different
SoCr . By varying the SoCr from 60 to 99%, the station
revenue is calculated. It is shown that for the given simula-
tion parameters, setting SoCr to 90% maximizes the system
revenue, which is calculated as R∗e is 74.8. The proposed
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FIGURE 4. Numerical and simulation results in M/G/S/K queuing system. (a) Mean charging time (minutes). (b) Mean charging power (kW). (c) Traffic
intensity. (d) Blocking probability. (e) Mean waiting time (minutes). (f) System revenue/hour.
FIGURE 5. Proposed system performance comparison to original method.
framework is compared with the baseline scenario where the
target SoCr is not limited. The results presented in Fig.5
shows that the proposedmethod can significantly improve the
system performance andmore vehicles can be served with the
same amount of grid resources.
III. OPTIMAL SYSTEM REVENUE FRAMEWORK
FOR MULTI-CLASS CUSTOMERS
In this section, we extend the previous framework for the
multi-class setting. Similar to the single-class case, the charg-
ing station ismodeledwith aM/G/S/K queue, but this time J
classes of PEVs can be served. The customer classes are
differentiated by charging technology, customer preferences,
and the amount of battery cell units. Therefore, the param-
eters in charging power function in (1) are different among
different customer types j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , J}.
In addition to the computation of optimal SoCr lev-
els for each class, we propose two different resource
allocation methods. The first one is the dedicated charger
model, in which charging resources are allocated to different
customer classes. The second method, on the other hand,
does not physically divide the resources and the demand
is met by the shared resource pool. The allocation meth-
ods are depicted in Fig.6, which simply assumes that there
are two classes of PEVs. The primary goal is to choose
the strategy that maximizes system revenue under different
traffic loads.
A. DEDICATED CHARGER MODEL
In the dedicated charger model, the primary goal is to com-
pute the optimal composition of chargers and the SoCr targets
for each customer type. The arrival rate of type j is denoted
by λj = θjλ, where θj is the proportion of total arrival rate
of system λ for type j. Similarly, the waiting space for class j
is denoted by rj. From (9), the class j revenue in dedicated
chargers model is:
Rje,d = θjλ · (1−Pjro) · (R− cw · E(t jw)−E(cjbatt ) · E(t jch)),
(11)
where Pjro, E(t
j
w), E(c
j
batt ), and E(t
j
ch) are the blocking prob-
ability, the mean waiting time, the mean battery degradation
cost in time unit, and the mean charging time of customer
type j respectively.
The number of chargers allocated to type j is denoted
by sj. Since there a group of chargers are dedicated to each
charger type the system acts as J different queues and from
the analysis presented in the previous section, optimal SoC∗r,j
for each class revenue Rje can be calculated.
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FIGURE 6. Dedicated and shared charger model. (a) Dedicated charger model. (b) Shared charger model.
Specifically, the proposed method aims to find the opti-
mal s∗j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , S} and optimal SoC∗r,j to optimize the
total system revenue
∑
j∈J
Rje,d . Therefore, the optimal sys-
tem revenue in dedicated charger method can be calculated
from
argmax
∑
j∈J
Rje,d (θjλ, sj, SoC
j
r )
s.t
∑
j∈J
sj = S
θj, λ, S, J are given (12)
Given θj, λ, S and J , optimal combination of (s∗1, s∗2, . . . , s∗J )
and optimal system revenue can be gained from the model
above.
B. SHARED CHARGER MODEL
In the shared charger model, the same resource pool is shared
by all customer types. The arrival rate of type j is λj = θjλ,
where θj denotes the proportion of total arrival rate of
system λ for type j. The shared waiting space is denoted
by r . Since all customer classes share the same chargers and
waiting space, the blocking probability for each class is the
same. Let Pro be the blocking probability for each class in
shared charger model, Pro = P1ro = P2ro = ... = PJro. And the
mean waiting time for each class is also the same because
of shared waiting spaces, which is denoted by E(tw). And
E(tw) = E(t1w) = E(t2w) = ... = E(tJw). From (9), the class j
revenue in shared charger model is:
Rje,s = θjλ · (1− Pro) · (R− cw · E(tw)− E(cjbatt ) · E(t jch))
(13)
Hence, the system revenue becomes
∑
j∈J
Rje,s(θjλ, SoC
j
r , S).
Given θj, λ, SoC
j
r and S, the system revenue in shared charger
model is determined.
C. TOY EXAMPLES FOR THE DEDICATED
CHARGER MODEL
In our case study, enumeration method is used to determine
the optimal combination of chargers
(
s∗1, s∗2, . . . , s∗J
)
. The
main procedure is as follows. First, for each value of sj,
optimal SoC∗r method is executed to determine the optimal
class revenue Rje(sj). Then, find the optimal combination(
s∗1, s∗2, . . . , s∗J
)
by calculating
∑
j∈J
Rje and select the highest
system revenue to be optimal.
The following case study is presented to clarify thematters.
Assume there are two customer classes. Class 1 of PEVs uses
DC fast charging power, with a maximum power of 45 kW.
Class 2, on the other hand, prefers Level II, three-phase
chargers, with a maximum power of 22 kW. The threshold
energy, Ec for fast charger customers remains the same, while
the threshold for the second class is determined as 5 kWh.
Combined with (1), parameters in charging power model of
Class 2 are m2 = 33, and n2 = 2.2. The system input
parameters in TABLE 3 are given by λ = 8, S = 10, and
r1 = r2 = 3. The target SoCr is varied from 60% to 95%
and the SoCi distribution is selected as N (30, 15), truncated
to [5, SoCr − 10]%.
TABLE 3. Toy example I – system input parameters.
We analyze the system for three population composi-
tions, (θ1, θ2) = {(75%, 25%) (50%, 50%) (25%, 75%)}.
The numerical results and simulation results are shown
in TABLE 4 and TABLE 5, respectively. On one hand,
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TABLE 4. Toy example I – numerical results.
TABLE 5. Toy example I – simulation results.
when population of one class of PEVs is relatively large,
for example, class 2, the system is prone to allocate more
chargers to class 2 to decrease the blocking probability and
achieve higher system revenue. On the other hand, if fewer
chargers are dedicated to class 2, the system is prone to
decrease the SoCr to shorten the charging time, since the
average charging time of class 2 is long.
Next, we present the second toy example to evaluate
the influence of different traffic loads on the dedicated
charger model. Assume SoCr is set as 90%, and the PEV
composition is selected as (θ1, θ2)=(50%, 50%). Arrival rates
of each class is varied from 1 to 7. Moreover, the total
number of chargers and the waiting space for each class are
chosen to be 10 and 3, respectively. The rest of the simulation
parameters are given in TABLE 6.
TABLE 6. Toy example II: system input parameters.
For the numerical and simulation results, the optimal num-
ber of chargers for each customer class is chosen as (4, 6),
and the arrival rate for each class is varied from λj = 1 · · · 7.
The average numerical service rates for class 1 and class 2
are 2.354 and 1.151 customers/hour respectively. We further
present the traffic intensity in Fig7a. The results show that
simulation results support the numerical findings. It is also
noteworthy that, when the arrival rate of the class 2 customers
FIGURE 7. Dedicated charger model: system performance. (a) Traffic intensity: Dedicated chargers. (b) Class blocking probability Dedicated
chargers. (c) Class revenue: Dedicated chargers. (d) System revenue: Dedicated chargers.
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FIGURE 8. Dedicated and shared charger model: traffic intensity, blocking probability and class revenue. (a) Traffic intensity: shared and
dedicated chargers. (b) Class blocking probability: shared and dedicated chargers.
approaches to λ2 = 7, the system becomes unstable as the
traffic intensity ρ > 1.
Moreover, we continue to present the performance metrics,
Fig.7b depicts the blocking probability for each class, while
Fig. 7c shows the numerical and simulation results for the rev-
enue calculations in the multi-class setting. Fig.7d depicts the
system revenue. As the arrival rate increase, operator gains
higher system revenue since it can serve more customers
when the blocking probability is low.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR THE
MULTI-CLASS SETTING
In this section, a case study is presented to evaluate the per-
formance of the proposed models. The main goal is to inves-
tigate the relation between the traffic intensity and resource
usage. The system is simulated for 100, 000 PEVs in class 1
(fast charging) and 100, 000 PEVs in class 2 (level-II three
phase) for both models. The system parameters are given
in TABLE 6. The total waiting spaces in the shared charger
model is set as r = 6, while in dedicated charger model the
waiting spaces are r1 = r2 = 3.
In the shared charger model, the average service rate is
1.545 customers/hour. Hence, from ρ = λSµ , the traffic
density varying arrival rate from 1 · · · 14 is calculated and
depicted in Fig.8a. For example, when arrival rate of each
class is 5, the traffic intensity becomes ρ = 5+510·1.545 = 0.647.
In the dedicated charger model, the optimal composition
of chargers allocated to each class are not equal to each
other, thus, the traffic intensity varies under different traffic
regimes. The results are depicted in Fig.8a. Furthermore, the
mean charging time of these two classes in dedicated charger
model is not the same, hence, their traffic intensities are
plotted separately.
Fig.8b depicts the blocking probability of each class for
the proposed models. In the shared charger model, since each
PEV class share the same chargers and the waiting spaces,
their blocking probabilities are the same. In dedicated charg-
ing model, the blocking probability of class 2 increases faster
than that in class 1. This is because the charging duration
of class 2 is longer and this is reflected in the blocking
performance. Furthermore, as the arrival rate increases, the
blocking probabilities of dedicated chargers model is higher
than those in shared chargers model. Hence, if the station
operates under high traffic regime, system operator should
choose shared charger model for better performance.
FIGURE 9. Dedicated and shared charger model: system revenue.
In Fig.9, when arrival rate of each class is low, the system
revenues of two models are close. When traffic intensity
becomes larger, shared charger model outperforms dedicated
charger model because utilization of chargers is larger in
shared charger model with increasing arrival rate. When
arrival rate for each class is 6, system gains highest revenue
in shared charger model. Then revenue begins to decrease in
shared charger model because of heavy traffic load. From
Fig.8a, when arrival rate for each class is 8, ρ > 1. This
time, system revenue in dedicated charger model becomes
larger than that in shared charger model. The reason is for
the very heavy traffic load, in dedicated charger, the system
allocates more chargers to fast charging class of PEVs to keep
its blocking probability small. However, in shared charger
model, when traffic load is very heavy, PEVs are easy to be
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blocked since level-II three phase charging of PEVs occupy
the chargers for long time. Hence, the blocking probability is
very high and system revenue decreases dramatically.
Hence, the strategy for maximizing system revenue is that:
when traffic intensity ρ < 1, shared charger model should be
used; when ρ ≥ 1, dedicated charger model works better.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed two revenue maximization
frameworks for charging station. The first framework corre-
sponded to a revenue model for stations with single customer
class. The CCCV method decreases the charging power dra-
matically when the battery SoC gets close to fully state, which
also results in a long charging duration. Therefore, the main
thrust of this work was to limit the requested SoC (SoCr )
for customers, so that more customers could be served. The
system was modeled as a M/G/S/K queue, where we also
provided a method to generate a general charging time dis-
tributions. In this system revenue model, the PEV’s cost
components included battery degradation cost, the cost of
waiting time, and the admission fee. Then, we determined the
optimal SoCr that maximizes the system revenue.
The second framework, on the other hand, built upon
the first one and proposed a revenue model for multi-class
PEVs. For this case, we proposed two different operating
strategies which were shared and dedicated charger models.
The system performance of each case was compared and
analyzed. Our results indicated that the proposed frameworks
have improved the system performance. As a future work, we
will focus on the system revenue maximization in a network
of charging stations.
APPENDIX
APPROXIMATION OF BLOCKING PROBABILITY
AND MEAN WAITING TIME
Let ρ = λSµ be traffic intensity and the system is assumed to
be stable and in steady state. Then the probability of having j
customers in the system is [24], [25],
Pj =

(Sρ)j
j! P0 j = 0, . . . , s− 1,
(Sρ)S
S!
1− ζ
1− ρ ζ
j−SP0 j = s, . . . ,K − 1,
(Sρ)S
S! ζ
K−SP0 j = K ,
(14)
where
P0 =
S−1∑
j=0
(Sρ)
j!
j
+ (Sρ)
S!
S 1− ρζK−S
1− ρ
−1. (15)
Here,
ζ = ρRG
1− ρ + ρRG, (16)
and
RG = EW (M/G/S)EW (M/M/S) , (17)
where EW (M/M/S) and EW (M/D/S) are the mean wait-
ing time in a M/M/S and a M/D/S systems, respectively.
EW (M/G/S) can be approximated in terms of EW (M/M/S)
and EW (M/D/S) as below
EW (M/G/S) ≈ 1+ c
2
s
2c2s
EW (M/M/S) + 1−c
2
s
EW (M/D/S)
, (18)
where c2s is the squared coefficient of variance of charg-
ing time distribution of PEVs. In terms of quantity of RG,
approximation of (17) can be rewritten as
RG =
(
1+ c2s
)
RD
(2RD − 1) c2s + 1
. (19)
where RD is the quantity of (17) in M/D/S system.
RD = EW (M/D/S)EW (M/M/S) . Based on [25], simplified approximation
of RD is shown as follows,
RD = 12
[
1+ F (θ) g (ρ)
(
1− exp
{
− θ
F (θ) g (ρ)
})]
,
(20)
where
θ = S − 1
S + 1 , S ≥ 1, (21)
F (θ) = θ
8(1+ θ )
(√
9+ θ
1− θ − 2
)
, (22)
and
g (ρ) = 1− ρ
ρ
. (23)
An approximation for the mean waiting time in the queue
is presented next. According to Little’s Law E(Lq) =
λ ·E(tw), the value of mean waiting time E(tw) can be derived
if the average number of PEV in the queue E(Lq) is known.
The method in [24] is adopted to approximate E(Lq) =
S+R∑
j=S
(j− S)Pj as below:
E(Lq) = (Sρ)
S
S!
ζ
(1−ρ)(1−ζ ) {1−ζ
r−r(1−ζ )ρζ r−1}P0.
(24)
Hence,
E(tw) = 1
λ
(Sρ)S
S!
ζ
(1−ρ)(1−ζ ) {1−ζ
r − r(1−ζ )ρζ r−1}P0.
(25)
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